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" fri after partaking of refreshment 
provided by Mr. Joseph Chafe.

Mr. Coaker jsays that three- 
fourths of the fishermen at Petty 
Harbor will be enrolled in the 
Union within a few weeks, and he 
thinks Petty Harbor fishermen 
will be as strong for the F.P.U. as 
the fishermen North.

feront captains and in different ves
sels and I know from experience that 
to send men long distances from 
ships to pan seals is to expose them 
to the dreadful risk of losing their 
lives. If there were no panning of 
seals, the men would naturally keep 
in the neighbourhood of the ship and 
spend their time getting on board 
seals near at hand. In this way, the 
crew would be kept under the control 
and protection of the captain and 
would have a chance of getting their 
food regularly.

Think of scores of men getting out 
on the ice at 2 o’clock on a cold

AqUD

Wanted ! PWe are HeadquartersTO THE EDITOR. •& &Î-.XSV
oil! I: Q

To BUY a Ilonse with 
Shop in good locality. oFOR roTO CORRESPONDENTS—We 

always glad to receive letters on mat
ters of local and general public in
terest. Correspondents, however, 
should make their letters as brief as 
they possibly can, as we are receiv
ing scores of communications daily 
and have only a very limited space in 
which to publish them.

We use practically every letter re
ceived, at some time or other, but 
there must, in view of our large cor
respondence, necessarily be some de
lay before some of these letters ap
pear in The Mail and Advocate.

We are particularly anxious to re-

are E==~ i Ns

KEROSENE OIL High & Low Test l »
t * si FOR SALE ! Sons of England.o

WHAT’S THE EXPLANATION? In Barrels and CasesP.b nj!
Ideal residence on Mili-

UDGE KNIGHT sent his report 
oi the Disasters Court Inquiry

to the Department of Justice on 
Saturday last.

The thing, however, has been 
kept quiet and no public announce
ment of this fact or of the 
tents of the document has been 
made.

Members of Lodge Dudley Hhu 
pire ar erequestçd to meet in the Vic 
toria Hall on Sunday-next, May 24th 
at 2.45 p.m., preparatory to |t ending 
Divine Service, aJb St.^ Mary’s Thurch 

Transient bretbreii ‘ are invited to 
attend.

GASOLENE Jiigh and Low Testtary Road. First class in 
every particular.
VERY REASONABLE PRICE In Barrels and Cases.*

#Spring morning and remaining there 
all day, working hard and walking 
long distances without havig a drop 
of hot drik, sometimes .even having 
to remain out all night under these 
conditions.

LUBRICATING OILStf J. J. ROSSITER,I
4cor> G. PIKE,

"Secy. Loâge Empire. N0,
C. W. UDLE,

Secty. Ledge Dudley, N0. 2^7 
G. B. LLOYD, D.D.S.C."

WALDEGRATE STREET
may?,3m

t

In Barrels and 1 to 5 Gall. Cans.i The Judge then has done his 
duty but so far the authorities 
have kept silent on the matter.

Why?
Was the Minister of Justice in 

too much of a hurry to get away 
on his American jaunt to wait for 
the Report?

Have the Government Some 
very particular reason to keep it 
pigeon-holed?

Do they want to wait until the 
fishermen are away to Labrador 
and elsewhere for the season’s 
work, before making the Report
public?

Surely it is about time these 
side-steppers measured up to their 
public responsibilities.

V, e have the Colonial Secretary 
jaunting about when the Hospital 
is being investigated and his pre
sence in the city is a matter of im
portance.

We have the Minister of Justice 
taking a trans-continental trip 
just now when this Report is to be 
considered and when the immedi
ate appointment of a Judicial Com
mission of Inquiry is imperative.

We have had enough of this 
contemptuous indifference to pub- 

i He interests. The Country rie-

And yet they jxpect hu
man nature to stand such harsh

S' ceive notes of news from all round 
the Island.

1 ALL OF THE HIGHEST QUALITYLet our young people 
particularly get busy and help 
make our paper the newsiest in the 
country.—Editor.

Our Motto: “SLUM CUIQUE.” treatment. may22,lius Nearly Lost.
I was out with Captain* Kean one 

Spring when he got us out on the ice 
on a Wednesday morning and we did 
not get on board the ship again until 
Friday, having to walk to her even 
then.- Surely, this was a terrible risk 
to take with men’s lives. .The day 
after we got on board, a terrible storm 
of snow and wind blew up, broke up 
the ice, and swamped a lot of the seals 
which we had panned at the risk of 
our lives. Had we not got on board 
the day before, ther$ is not the slight
est doubt but that that icefloe would 
have been a graveyard for many, of

Colin Campbell%
m, i A SUCCESSFULew

É8F
7,% 7

o
MR. COAKER AT PETTY HARBOR'v.

mm businessmanÎ*

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 85 WATER STREET.mm. % Dear Sir.—Please allow me space 
in you much esteemed paper for a 
few lines about Mr. Coaker’s visit to 
Petty Harbor. As an eyewitness of 
the scenes, I think I can form a very 
good idea of the- Union spirit in Petty 
Harboç. Mr. Coaker met with hearty 
handshakes every where he 
and we could see from the

Every successful businessmmmÂ /,■ man can
give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success is a

m

careful
and ceaseless attention to details 
Every well conducted office or store in 
the world finds that simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute ne
cessity. No employer will waste his 
own time or allow, waste with his staff 
by using old fashioned methods. The 
benefits derived from the time and 
money-saving system which “Globe- 
Wernicke” devices encourage are self, 
evident. Not a paper can go astray 
when the “Safeguard” method of this 
Company is used. And no matter how 
complicated your filing problem, no 
matter how peculiar, no matter how

The S. S. Portia(To Every Man Hie Own.)

The Mail and Advocate went xt 0sied every day from the office of 
p ib.ication, 167 Water Street, St.

hn’s. Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Rates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 per 
year.

manner
of the p^oplq that a good Union meet
ing was forthcoming, 
at Pettry Harbor was packed to over
flowing and in the gallery quite a 
number of women had gathered to 
hear Mr. Coaker.

will leave the wharf ofus.
The new hall,4*4 The Greenland disaster is also a 

strong argument against sending men 
long distances to find and pan seals.

—OLD TIMER. Bowrcnq Brothers, Ltd3
Greespond.

Well Received.
At 8 p.m. the meeting was opened 

by Mr. Josiah Chafe (Council Chair
man), who introduced Mr. Coaker. 
When Mr. Coaker rose loud hurrahs 
and applause greeted 
Coaker’s address lasted for one hour 
and forty minutes.
different subjects connected with the 
Union.

o ON
FROM JOE BATT’S ARM.the United States of America,

per year. Wednesday, the 27th cf May, at 10 a.m., small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 
tiicke” can provide you with the equip
ment that will place every record at 

.your finger tips. Why hot investi
gate? Mr. Percie Johnson represents 
the “Glebe” in Newfoundland.

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir,—On behalf of the people 

of Joe Batt’s Arm I beg permission 
for space to tender our heartfelt and 
most sincere sympathy to the sad and 
bereaved who have lost their loved 
ones by the recent sealing disaster, 
and the prayer of the writer is, that 
those who are left to mourn and feel 
the loss of their loved ones may re
ceive Divine comfort.

While we mourn the loss of our 
Countrymen, let us bear in mind those 

i I gracious words : “Whom the Lord 
lovetli he ^îaseneth and scourgeth 
every son whom He receivetli.” And 
again :

On that haçpy Easter morning.
All the graves their dead restore, 
Father, sister, child and mother 

y- Meet once more.”
It being oqr bound en duty to do all 

possible to alleviate the wants of our 
sorrowing friends, a collection was 
taken up at the services of the 
Church of England on Sunday last

j he Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year

fo the United States of America, j
$1.10 per year.

• calling at the following places:him. Mr.

Cape Broylc 
Trepassey 
Placentia—
St. Lawrence
Grand Bank 
Harbor Breton 
Gaultois 
Francois - 
Burgeo
Bay of Islands Bonne Bay

Ice Permitting.
Freight received until 1 p.m. on TUESDAY, 

freight or passage apply to the Coastal Office of

He spoke on . Ferry] a lid 
St. Mary’s . 
Mary st own 
Lamaline x
Bel I coram 
Pass Island 
Push til rough 
Cape La H une 
Rose Blanche

Fermeuse 
Salmon 1er 
Burin 
Fortune
St. Jacques 
English Hi. West 
Richards Hr?
Ra m e a 
Channel

The Country de-
All correspondence for publication j mands a change of conduct on the 

should be addressed to the Editor of | part of its administrators.
The Mail and Advocate.

We He spoke of his reasons for form
ing a Union among the fishermen. 
The power acquired by the combina
tion of people with a common object; 
the old

j are passing through a time of 
* Letters for publication should be : rnuch peril and the powers-that-be 

written on one side of the paper only ; are acting in a manner but little 
and the real name of the author calculated to inspire in us faith in 
should be attached. This will not their ability to pilot us safely, 
be used unless consent be given in Meantime we want that Report 
the commttnication. °f Judge Km; tit’s at once and we

also want some explanation of the 
long delay in handing it out.

Important Notice 1
i

The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. for 
the purpose of reorganizing and en
larging their plant, lately went into 
voluntary liquidation ; the organiza
tion is now complete, much more cap
ital has been subscribed to meet the 
growing demands of the business, and 
this year double as many FRASEÏ 
engines will be built as last year. 
There is no other engitie so popular in 
Newfoundland or Canada as the 
FRASER, and with the new Company 
we can promise better service and de
liveries than in the past, when many 
had to wait for their engines, as we 
could not get them from the factory 
fast enough. All orders now booked 
we can ship at a moment’s notice. 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb23

pensions for 
and women ; the

age
fishermen

standardizing of fish in order to in
duce men to make the best fish 
ble so as to get a better price, hold 
present markets ana opening 
ones; free and compulsory education j ^ 
Xv as also dealt with and loud acclama 
lions of assent greeted the speaker’s 
remarks.

worn
out

possi-
The publication of any letter does not 

signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

new

MISERABLE FAILURE.

N view of the fact that Sir Ed-
*1 q 4

■■ ' ward Morris is to-day before
the public as a miserable political 
failure and financial bungler 
would it not be charity on the part 
of -certain newspaper correspond-- 
ents io refrain a bit, and 
coupling the name of a one time 
popular idol with a man who has 
utterly failed to deliver the goods.

Breathe not his name; let it 
rest in the shade,” where failures 
at last discard the borrowed raim
ent, which never fitted them. As 
long aS Sir Edward Morris 
mained in the companionship of 
genius and masterly ability he 
passed as a man of some capacity, 
but once he forsook the fostering 
shadow of a leader, he began to 

#wilt. People are 
'that Sir Edward Morris 
anything but a reflex of Sir Robert 
Bond, and that he never could 
have attained to any prominence 
but for the man whom he at length 
betrayed.

Overmastering conceit and pride 
engendered by the plaudits of ad
miring followers got the better of 
him, and caused him to believe he 
had more ability than he really 
had, he stepped out into leader
ship and—failed. Not only has he 
failed to realize what some people 
expected of him, but he has made 
such a mess of the unfortunat 
Country’s affairs, that ruin is star^ 
ing her in the face, and 
asking, where is it going to end?

Some think Confederation is the 
only hope, but there is another 
hope, and that is

Benefits of Education.
He eloquently showed up the bene-

Then he touched 
a few of the planks of the .Union 

political platform, and he 
tinually applauded.

The meeting was brought to a close | amounting to $57 which goes to the 
by singing the National Anthem, and 
ringing cheers for Mr. Coaker, the 
Chairman and Petty Harbor Council.

At the close of the public meeting 
a Union meeting was held and ten 
members were enroled.

For
\

fits of education.ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MAY 22, 1914.
on

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.
■ ?■ was con-

cease
M £t
8 £ Sealing Disaster Fund. During the 

services ot/thfè day prayers were of-OUR POINT OF VIEW. ^

‘8®^00ïi3«3»0”®©s«s0ï®æ*00*®è

PRESIDENT COAKER
VISITS PETTY HARBOR.

I
»

e TELEPHONE 306fered for Aye bereaved ones of the-dis- 
evs. J. O. Britnell and W.astr, th

H. Seeley officiating.
In the evening a beautiful memorial 

Mr. Coaker then went through the I service was held which was very 
order of Union business, and after | largely attended, 
closing the meeting partook of re
freshments at Mr. Joseph

FOR SALE.. ■ j

SALT AFLOAT, !re-r -

One 4x5 Cyclone Senior Camera, 
with one double plateh older. One 
3^2x3y2 Cyclone Junion Camera with 
three double plateh oltiers; also one 
Portrait Button Camero; it takes, de
velops and finishes buttons at the 
rate of 80 per hour, each photo easily 
sold for 10 cents. Full instructions

AST evening Mr. Coaker visit
ed Petty Harbor in compli

ance with a request of the Local 
Council established there by Mr. 
Stone the past winter. He drove

Thé village was 
decorated with bunting in honor 
of the visitor.

L The S.U.F. here have also donated
towards this fund, thereby perform- 

residence and then departed for the | inS their botinden duty to their bro- 
city.

Chafe’s

EX. HULK "CAPELLA.”ther fishermen:
Petty Harbor will not be behind in 

Union spirit and determination, and I a collection and every member I be- 
will back up Mr. Coaker’s efforts to I lieve did a brother’s part, 
secure a square deal for the Toilers 
of Terra Nova.

The F.P.U. here have also taken up (Fitted with gasolene winch)realizingnow
to the Harbor. was never

Schooners fitting out wilt find this a cheap 
and expeditions method of obtaining supplies.

\
Most heartily do we accord our 

! praise t?o President Coaker for the
M ishiwg The Mail and Advocate and I noble, fearless ayd public spirited

the President abundant success. manner in whidh he has acted in deal-
—ONE PRESENT. | ing with the recent terrible sealing

Petty Harbor, May 21, 1914. | disaster. We laud in highest terms

his writings and criticisms of Captain * 
Abram Kean. Nothing should be hid 
from our view concerning this 
haughty individual. Show him up in 
his true colours.

with each camera, and so simple that 
a child can operate it. To be sold 
cheap.
“REGISTERED,”
N.D.B.

At 8 p.m. he addressed a public 
meeting in the Church of England 
Parish Hall, Mr. Joseph Chafe 
presiding. Many ladies attended 
and the building was crowded.

The speaker reviewed the work 
of the Union up to the present ; 
the need of such a Union ; the 
causes of such a Union. He point
ed out what benefits could be de
rived if the people supported it as 
a body. He reviewed the treat
ment accorded the Toiler in the 
past and how changes must come 
in Newfoundland if the

K

FOR PRICES For particulars apply to 
Nipper’s Harbor, 

niay20,3i
;

Apply to
*

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.
O

WANTED—where two other maids 
are kept—a good Cook. Apply 
MRS. ERIC A. BOWRING, Circular 
Roiu(.—may20,3i

REMARKS OF AN OLD TIMER.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Surely the attitude of 

the owners of steamers is not “Let us 
have seals no matter how much 
lives are risked.” 
tunately, the price paid for the 
is a very high one—the lives of 
less than two hundred of the finest of 
our Toilers.

* YV .

I
—JOE BATT’S ARM.

omen’s
IDLE OFFICIALS. ft This year, unfor-

voyage SAIT. SALT. SALT!(Editor Mail and Advocatç)
Dear Sir,—We have four Go ver n-

men arerising
population were to be held in the 
Colony. He spoke of some of the 
political aims of the Union 
how the masses would benefit 
their adoption.

no

ment officials here and there is really 
Last Spring, one of the captains I not work enough in connection with 

was in such a hurry that he could not j Public affairs to keep more than one 
wait a couple of minutes to let the j tbem busy all the time. One thing 
Bonaventure clear his steamer, and tlieY do keep busy about and that is i 
as a result we very nearly had a dis- I spreading reports concerning poli- 
aster involving the lives of hundreds I tical matters. For instance, one of ? 
of men, even before the ships got j our Government officials spread the 
through the Narrows. It looks to me rumor around this place that Coaker 
as if the fact that our men get home | was about to unite with the Morris 
safely as a rule is due

that another 
party may soon succeed the party 
of bunglers and spendthrifts, in 
the administration of the Coun
try’s affairs. Let there be an end 
to this parading of the name of 
.Morris before the public gaze. 
His name stands for failure and 
it is sickening to the people.

His remarks concerning Old 
Age Pensions.and Educational Re-' 
form were received by the audi
ence with thunderous applause.

The people sây it was the best, 
most interesting and satisfactory 
publi meeting ever held at Petty

■

Union Members
-• —.'4 * ‘ ; ' : • * ' *

Can.be supplied with any quantity of SALT
/. • - > ' /T-, >'

Cadiz and Santa F*olo.
a Party. hrmore too X..guiding Providence than to 

mon
We knok by The Advocate thatV, any corn-

sense or good judgment which | Emerson said in the House that the 
the captains exercise.

WANTS OUR PAPER.: t When Mr. Coaker arose to speak 
the reception, that greeted him 
was one worthy of the man and 
the people. He stopd for several 
minutes awaiting the applause to 
subside before he could open his 
address.

The speech occupied an hour 
and a half in delivery and through
out the speaker was generously 
applauded. At' the close the audi- 

cheered and dapped their 
hands for several minutes.

After the singing of the Nation- ' An Extension Gold Bracelet, by way 
al Anthem a Union meeting was of Barter’s HUI, Duckworth Street, 
opened and ten candidates were Uhnrcb Hill, Bond Street and .Pres’

m lni.t.iate5" . t‘ott Street. Finder will be rewarded
ÈSyiB Mr- Coaker returned to town by leaving same at this office*—may22

Agricultural Policy of the GoVern- VfH
Lord Grey will be much obliged 

Ü Mri W. F. Coaker will put his 
name on the list of subscribers for 
one year to The Mail and Advocate 
and have it sent to Howick, Les- 
bary, Northumberland.

Terrible Calamity.
Not; we face the most terrible cal- I certoinly has been of Absolutely nd 

amity in the history of our Country, j benefit to this section of the Country 
Of course, it is too late “to look the | an<i we are of-opinion that the m°q.ey 
stable door when the horse is stolen,” spent on it has been absolutely 
but we are in duty bodnd to try to ‘ wasted, 
find some kind of remedy for condi- | 
lions as they exist at the icefields. ! St. Jacques.
For instance, I am firmly of the opin
ion that the panning of seals should 
be proliSbited, for if this is not done, 
it is extremely likely that at 
other time there will be panning of 
dead men again.

* ment was a very progressive one. Itt i-m
th-T

PRICES LOWEST IN THE MARKET !
Fishermen’s Union

Trading Co., Limited

1
m t:

■Mvm j

it”

Ift
;) o-I —FISHERMAN.

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEmm
>

Lost ! DR. LEHR,
DENTIST, 203 
WATER ST.I 
BEST QUALI-N^
TY TEETH AT 
$12.00 PER SET. TEETH EX- 
EXTRACTED-.PAINLESSLY-.25c.

encei A::
some

Ai
m
a ?l! X

*V : Long Experience. - 
I prosecuted the seal fishery for ! 

over twenty years, sailing with dif- I
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